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ABSTRACT 
An earlier discussion of genus Styioniscus is revised. 
Tasmanian forms previously identitied as St. thomsolli, 
St. p/zormianlls and Notoniscus australis are recognized 
as new species and information on the above-named 
New Zealand species is given. One other new species 
'Of Styloniscus from Tasmania is described. Variation 
among New Zealand exampies oE St. otakensis is dis-
cussed and a typical form of this species is determined. 
The occurrence of St. nichollsi in caves is recorded. 
Supplementary type specimens are selected for No,/otl-
iscus tasmanicus. 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 
Where no acknowledgement to a collector is given in 
the text, the material described was collected by the 
author. Specimens have been preserved in 80 % alcohol. 
Objects examined microscopically have been mounted in 
'Euparal' mountant. 
Length of an animal is measured from anterior 
border of cephalon to posterior border of telson: breadth 
is measured across 4th segment of pereion. 
Descriptions oj new species 
The descriptions of certain structures of Styloniscus 
maculosus, as given by Green (196!, pp. 277-80), apply 
equally well to the corresponding parts of the three 
new species of Stylo.niscus described in the present paper. 
Such accounts have not been repeated here. The struc .. 
tures of St. syivestris, Sf. hirslitus and St. planus, n.spp., 
for which the corresponding descriptions of St. 
maculosus apply, are as follows: 
lines and lobes of cephal on, 
left and right mandibles, 
1st and 2nd maxillae, 
1st - 3rd pereiopods of male and female (except that 
hyaline scales absent from :lrd pereiopod of male in 
St. syivestris), 
male organ, 
protopodite and muscles of 1st pleopod of male, 
exopodite of 2nd pleopod of male, 
15t pleopod of female. 
GENUS STYLONISCUS Dana 
Styio,niscils Dana, 1852, p. 302. 
For synonymy and generic diagnosis, see Vande! (1952. 
p. 14), followed by Green (1961, p. 267). 
Revision of previous notes 
In an earlier study of Sty/oniscus (Green, 1961, p. 267) 
two new Tasmanian species, St. l1laCUiOSllS and SI. 
59 
squarroslIs, were distinguished from established species 
by means of two keys. These did not take into account 
further work on Sty!olliscus by Barnard (1958, p. 71) 
and Andersson (1960, p. 544). 
In the first key (p. 270), the name 'mauritiensis', 
standing for St. mauriliensis (Barnard, 1936), in fact 
represented St. vandeli Barnard, 1958, while SI. maurit-
iensis and St. ulhidus VandeJ, 1952 (the latter raised to 
specific rank by Barnard), were omitted from the key_ 
St. maculosus and St. squarrosllS are distinct from St. 
mauritiensis and SI. alhidus because of differences in the 
arrangement of the ocelli. 
With regard to the second key (p. 271), some of the 
characters obtained from descriptions by Verhoefi' (1939, 
1951) have been discredited by Andersson. Of the six 
species erected by Verhoeff (1939), only St. pallidus and 
St. Simr,Jlhi remain well established. St. nordellskiiildi 
and St. iheringi have been suppressed in synonymy by 
Andersson, a procedure supported by Vande] (1963, 
p. 67). The position of St. araucanicus and St. schwahei 
is less clear. Andersson believed these two forms to 
be conspecific, but not identifiable with St. magellanicus 
Dana. 1853, while Vandel (1963, p. 67) considered that 
they may be synonymous with St. magellaniclls. Because 
of their uncertain identity, St. araucanicus and St. 
schwahei have been omitted from further discussion in 
the present paper. The two Tasmanian species estab-
lished in 1961 remain distinct from St. pallidus and SI. 
simro.thi, on the form of the 7th pereiopod and 1st 
ple'Opod of the male in the case of St. macu/osllS, and 
on the nature of the dorsal surface of the body in the 
case of St. squarrosus. 
Finally it should be noted that St. australis (Dollfus, 
1890), which was doubtfully included in Styloniscus, 
has been redescribed by Barnard (1965, p. 203) and 
placed definitely in this genus. 
New species 
Also in the previous study of Stylonisclls, examples of 
two other Tasmanian forms were identified (on com-
parison with published descriptions) as belonging to St. 
thorl/soni (Chilton, 1885) and St. phormiallfls (Chilton, 
190 I), both species established on material from New 
Zealand. Since then it has been possible to collect 
samples of these latter two species in New Zealand 
and to compare them directly with Tasmanian material. 
As a result the Tasmanian forms have been separated 
as new species; St. thomson! Green becomes St. sy[vestris, 
n.sp., and St. phormianus Green becomes St. hirsutus, 
n.sp. A third new species, St. planus, n.sp., has been 
found in Tasmania. 
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TABLE 1. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SPECIES OF STYLONISCUS 
+ signifies presence of a character, 
- signifies its absence. 
Long setae Setae on Incurved Sctose flagclliform sternal 
on tubercle 
Species cephalon process of border on propodos 
and enciopodite on ischioll of 7th ,~ of 1st (\ of 7th <!i pereion pereiopod pleopod i perciopod 
.. -~ .. 
phortnianus + 













St. sylvestris, St, hirsl/tlls and St. planlls share the 
following characters: 
dorsal surface of cephal on and pereion smooth; 
ocelli of eye separated and arranged in a triangle, 
Thus they are distinct from the established species 
listed below, each of which possesses one, or both, of 
the contrasting characters: 
dorsal surface of cephalon and pereion tuberculate, 
granulate or strongly spinescent; 
ocelli of eye contiguous and/or arranged in a line. 
St. australis (DoJlfus, 1890); St. otakellsis (Chilton, 
1901); St. verrucosus (Budde-Lund, 1906); St. spinoslls 
(Patience, 19(7); St. tahulae, St. hotfentoti, 5·t. natalellsis, 
St. ventoslls, St. capensi.I', Sf. moruliceps, St, af/stro· 
a/ricanus, St. georgensis, St. horae, St. cestus, St. swellen-
dami, St. riversda/ei, all (Barnard, 1932): St. maurifiensis 
(Barnard, 1936); St. albidlls Vande!. 1952; St. vandeli 
Barnard, 1958; St. squarrosllS Green, 1961; St? murrayi, 
Sf? monocellatlls. both (DoHfus, 1890); Sf? kermade· 
('ensis (Chilton, 1911); St? commensalis (Chilton, 1910). 
The position of St. jeullneli (Paulian de Felice, J940) 
in this grouping is uncertain, as the dorsal surface in 
this species is uneven, sometimes covered with small 
tubercles. However non·tuberculate specimens of St. 
jeanneli would still be distinct from the three new Tas· 
manian species on the shape of the endopodite of the 
2nd male pleopod. 
This leaves the following species to be considered: St. 
magellalliells Dana, 1853; St, thomsoni (Chilton, 1885); 
St. phormianlls (Chilton, 1901); St. pallidus, St. simrothi, 
both (Verhoeff, 1939); St. nichollsi Vandel, J952; St. 
maca/osa.\' Green, 196 L. Differences between these and 
the new species are shown in Table 1. Further dis· 
cussion of taxonomic differences follows the description 
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KeY...l~~~de~~ty/ol1is(:~_r~p_res~nt~~ .. in_T.'lsmania_ 
1, Dorsal surface of cephulon and pcreion with transverse 
rows of conspicllous, rounded tubercles '-- B(tu(!rrOS'lJ.8. 
Dorsal surface of cephalon and pereion smooth, or slightly 
uneven, but not conspicuously tuberculate -~ -- 2. 
2. Cepha10n and percioll with numerous long setae which 
project laterallY' beyoncl oulline of body - hirsutus, 
Cephalan and pereion with few or no long setae -- 3. 
3. Second article of cndopodite of 2nd male pleopod with 
inner sjdc curved in abruptly at about one-quarter of its 
length from apex, so that its apical part is asymmetrical, 
continuous with ouler half of endopodite -- nichonsi. 
Second article of endapodite of 2nd male pleapod with 
apical part almost symmetrically aligned with remainder 
of endopodi!e -- -- -- -- -_. -- -- 4. 
40 Propodos of 7th male pereiopod with a setose tubercle 
on posterior surface; endopodite of 1st male p1eopod without 
setae ._- -- -- ._- -- ---'- -- pIa'nus. 
Propodos of 7th male pereiopod without such a tubercle; 
endopodite of 1st male pleopod bearing setae 5. 
5, Ischion of 7th male pereiopod with sternal border straight; 
flagelliform process of enclopodite of 1st male pleopod with 
setae restricted to a tuft at apex --- "-- 8ulvest.Tis. 
Ischion of 7th male pereiopod with sternal border incurved; 
fiagelJiform process of endopoc1itc of 1st male pleopod 
with distal quarter setose and 3 setosc pencils at apex --
--~-- ~- "-- --.. -- --- ,--- ma,r,uloBUS. 
STYLONISCUS THOMSONl (Chilton) 
(Figs 1-4) 
Phi/ougria thOll/soni Chilton, J 885, p. 576. 
Philygria thomson! Chilton, 1886, p. 159. 
Trichol1iscu.I' thomsoni ChiHon, 190 i, p, 118. 
TrichonisclI,I' (Alegatrichonisclfs) thomsoni Jackson, 
1938, p. 17n. 
Patagol1iscus thomsoni Verhoeff, 1939, p, 304, 
Sty/onisclls thomsoni Vandel, 1952. p, 36. 
S6venth pereiofJod. One character shown by the 
author's specimens of St. thomsolli is not mentioned in 
previolls descriptions. The ischion of the 7th pereiopod 
in the male has its sternal border straight, as in the 
female. but there is sexual differentiation of the pro-
podos. A rounded, setose tubercle is present on the 
posterior surface of the propodos in the maJe; no slIch 
tubercle occurs in the female. 
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Habitat 
Specimens examined in detail were (;'ollecied from 
debris in mixed podocarp~hardwood forest (at sea 
level) at Papalowai, South Otago, N.Z., on 1O.VHL 
J 966; (, males and 8 females. 
Other specimens were found in southern beech forcst 
near Lake Monowai, Fiordland, and in predominantly 
beech forest near Tuatapere. SOllthland. All 10calitic:i 
are in the Souih Is13nd of New Zealand. 
STYLONISCUS SVLVESTRlS. n.sp. 
(Figs 5~9) 
Stylonisclls thomsoni Green, 1961, p. 271. 
-- llOll (Chilton, 1885). 
Location of type specimens 
Holotype male and aUotype female in the Australian 
Museum, Sydney. 
Paratype male and female in the Western Australian 
Museum, Perth. 
Paratype male and female in the Tasmanian Museum, 
Hobart. 
The description given by Green (1961, p. 271) is too 
brief to serve for a new species. A more detailed 
account is presented here. 
Male 
Size. Largest specimen: length 6.0 mm., breadth 2.7 
mm. 
Colour. Background coloration 'Of live animal is varie~ 
gated; predominant colours are light brown with dark 
brown, or orange~brown with dark brown, or reddish 
with dark areas almost black. Unpigmented patches 
present, but not especially conspkuous. 
Cephaioll. Surface of vertex smooth; scale~setae like 
those on pereion. Eyes (fig. 5) each composed of 3 
'Ocelli, separated from one another and arranged in a 
triangle. Distances between ocelli not quite equa~; 
posterior two ocelli closer to each other than either is to 
anterior ocellus. Lower two ocelli set on a slight swelling 
at side of cephaloll. 
Second antenna. Length of peduncle 1.85 nun., length 
of flagellum 0.68 mm. Fifth article of peduncle has 
tubercles arranged in two rows, 3 in dorsal and 2 or 
3 in ventral row; each tubercle bears a group of long 
scales. Flagellum has 6 articles. (tn ,maIler specimens 
flagellum has 5 or 4 articles). 
Maxillipe-d. Endopodite (exclmling ischion, which is 
distinct) divided on inner side into 4 lobes. A faint, 
oblique suture line extends across ventral surface from 
notch between 2nd and 3['(1 lobes. In 'other respects, 
maxilliped is as described for St. nwclilosu.\· (Green, 
1961, p. 27R1. 
PereiOll. Posterior angles of 1 st and 2nd epimcra 
bluntly rounded, those of 3rd epimera rjght~angled and 
rounded. Fourth to 7th epimera produced backwards and 
progressively more acute. Dorsal surface of pereion 
smooth. Scale~setae each with scale part long and 
narrow, 'piniIorm. Tergites covered with pointed, simple 
scales. 
Seventh per6iopod. f schion (fig. 6) has sternal border 
straight; lower part of ischion not prolonged distally 
below meros. An acute, triangular lobe projects from 
upper surface of ischion. No ,elose tubercle on propodos. 
Picon. Abruptly narrower than pereion. Third to 5th 
pleura small, acute. Telson rrapezoidalwith posterior 
border straight: two scale~sdae, each with scale part 
broad, subtriangular and sharply pointed at apex, pro~ 
ject beyond posterior border. Dorsal sllrface of pJeon 
smooth. 
FirST picopod (fig. 7). l'Cxopodite subtriangnlar with 
outer border no! indented. Endopodite subcylindrieaI, 
tapering, with a terminal f'tagelliform process. At apex 
of latter (fig. 8) is a sbort, dense tuft of seWe, flanked 
on either side by a small, pointed extension of process 
itself. Combined outline of: these apical structures is 
bluntly rounded. No other :setae on ftagelli(onn pl'Ocess, 
apart from apical tuft. 
Second plcopod (fig. 9). L.ength of ariicles of endo-
podite: J st 0.28 mm., 2nd 1.16 mm. Second 
article styliform. tapering to an acute apical part, 
scarcely bent outwards. An oblique groove of varying 
width, with strongly chitinized walls, extends down 
dorsa! surface of article. In middle part of its length, 
'Outer wall of groove bears stiff setae. On ventral surface, 
at tw()~fiflhs of length of article from apex, an oblique 
ridge of chitin projects outwards. Beyond this ridge 
article tapers more markedly, then widens again slightly 
before terminating in a sharp point. Between 'Obliqlle 
ridge and apex, article is ornamented with longitudinal 
ridges of chitin. 
Fifth pleopo,d. Groove for endopodite 'of 2nd pleopocl 
extends through most of length of exopodite; region 
occupied by groove more darkly pigmented than re~ 
mainder. 
U ropo,d. Length of articles: protopodite 0.43 mm., 
exopodite 0.93 111m., endopodite 0.55 mm. 
Female 
Size. Largest specimen: length 6.7 mm., breadth 3.1 
mm. 
Female differs from male in the following structures: 
Second antellna. Flagellum may have 7 articles. 
First and 2nd perl'iopods, 1st pil';)pod. (As described 
for St. IlWCll{OSUS). 
Sevellth pereiopod. No prominent l'Obe on ischion. 
(An earlier claim (Green, J961, p. 271) that 7th pereio· 
pod is without sexnal differentiation is corrected). 
Second pleopod. Endopodite conical and elongated, its 
distal lwo~(hirds bearing comb~setae. Length of exopodite 
approximately two~thircls that of endopodite; length 
(along inner hordel'): exopodite 0.44 mill., endopodite 
0.63 mm. 
Fifth pleo[lod. Exopodite without groove or its associ~ 
ated band of darker pigment. 
Hllhitat 
Type locality. Description is based on specimens found 
in debris and under decaying wood in forest, dominated 
by eucalypts but with the inclusion of some myrtle 
(southern beech), on Mt Wellington, Tasmania. 
Type specimens have been selected from a collection 
of 26 males and 34 females, obtained on 26.VI.1957, 
from debris beside Shoo bridge Track (altitude 580 m.). 
Paratype slides have been prepared from this and the 




Figs 1-4.-Stylol1isclls 11101118011i (Chilton). 
Fig. L·--Right side of cephalaD, dorsa-lateral view. showing three ocelli and amennary tubercle 
(antennae removed). 
Fig. 2.-DistaJ part of left 1st pIcopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 3.-Apcx of endopodite of left 1st pleopod of male. ventral view. 
Fig. 4.--Right 2nd pleopod of male, dorsal view, 
Figs 5-9.-Sty[of!iscliS sy!vestris, n.sp. 
Fig. 5,-·-Right side of cephalon, dorso-lateral view, showing three oce11i and antennary tubercle 
(antennae removed). 
Fjg. 6."-·Mcros and ischion of right 7th perciopod of male, anterior view, 
Fig. 7.-Distal part of left 1st "Ieopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 8.-Apex of endopouite of right 1st pIeopod of male, venlral view. 
Fig. 9.-Left 2nd pieD nod of male, dorsal view. 
following earlier collections: beside Shoo bridge Track, 
on 6.1H.1957, 8 males and 11 females; near the 
Pinnacle Road (altitude 820 tn.), on J5.V.1956, 2 males 
and 9 females, ami on 22.x.1956, 3 males and 9 
females. Collectors on \S.V.1956 were Professor V. V. 
Hickman, Dr J. L. Hickman and the author. 
Other specimens have been collected higher on Mt 
Wellington at an altitude of [,130 m. 
Other localities. Specimens were found under decaying 
wood and in forest debris near Collinsvale, at Tarra-
leah, in Mt Field National Park and in the Florentine 
Valley. 
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Remarks 
On the basis of a comparison with published des-
criptions, the Tasmanian isopods now named as St. 
sylvestris were previously (Green, 1961) identified as St. 
thomsoni (Chilton). The subsequent examination 'Of 
specimens of St. thomson! from New Zealand has shown 
that this identification was not justified, alihough the tW'O 
species are similar. 
A detailed comparison has been made between type 
material 'Of St. sylvestriO' from Mt Wellington, Tasmania, 
and examples of St. thomson! collected at Papatowai, 
New Zealand. Differences listed in Table 2 are those 
which best serve to distinguish the species from each 
other. 
With examples of the two species placed side by side, 
other relative differences are apparent. The antennary 
lubercles of SI. sylvestris are more prominent than those 
of St. tlwmsoni. ]n both species the three ocelli of the 
eye are arranged in a triangle and widely separated, 
with unequal distances between them; however in St. 
syivestris (fig. 5) the forward displacement of the anterior 
ocellus from the posterior two ocelli is less than it is in 
St. thomsoni (fig. O. The articles of the endopodite of 
the 2nd male pJeopod in St. sylvestris (fig. 9) afe broader 
in proportion to their length than is the case in St. 
thomsoni (fig. 4); however details in the structure of 
these endopodites afe similar in the two species. 
In spite of the differences which occur, morphological 
similarities between St. thomsoni and St. svlvestris are 
striking and seem to indicate that these -two species 
are more closely related to one another than each is 
to sympatric species of Styloniscus found in New 
Zealand and Tasmania respectively. 
TABLE 2. 
1=~~_th0n:!~~~~ChiIt'on! __ ~ __________ St. sylvestris, n.sp. 
Pereion broad, so that length of animal Pereion narrower, so that length of 
is not more than twice its greatest animal is more than twice its greatest 
breadth. breadth. 
Largest specimens: Largest specimens: 
male: length 5.0 mm., male; length 6.0 mm., 
breadth 2.6 mm. breadth 2.7 mm. 
female: length 8.3 mm., "female: length 6.7 mm., 
breadth 4.3 mm. breadth 3.1 mm. 
-_.----------[ ----------
Seventh pereiopod of male without a . Seventh pereiopod of male with a tri-
prominent lobe on ischion, but with a angular lobe on upper surface of ischion 
selose tubercle on posterior surface of (fig. 6), but without a setose tubercle on 
propodos. propodos. 
------------------i 
F1agelliform process of endopodite of 1st FJagelliform process of endopodite of 1st 
male pJeopod with long apical setae, male pJeopod with short apical setae, 
which together form a diamond-shaped, which together form a crescent-shaped, 
pointed mass (fig. 3). bluntly rounded mass (fig. 8). 
"Measurements of a female specimen given in 1961 (p. 272) have not been con-
firmed in the present study of St. sylvestris. 
STYLONISCUS PHORMIANUS (Chilton) 
(Figs 10-13) . 
Phifougria rosea Chilton, 1883, p. 73 (in part) 
-non Koch, 1835-44. 
Philygria roO'ea Thomson and Chilton, 1886, p. 157 
(in part). 
Trichoniscus phormianus Chilton, 1901, p. 115. 
Patagoniscus phormianus Verhoeff, 1939, p. 303. 
StyloniO'cus phormianus Vandel, 1952, p. 47. 
Supplement to Chilton's (I90J) description 
The following information is based on the author's 
~pecimens from Dunedin, N .Z. 
Size. Largest male specimen; length 3.3 mm., breadth 
1.6 mm. Largest female specimen: length 4.9 mm., 
breadth 2.3 mm. 
Second antenna. Number of articles in flagellum is 
4 in most males, 5 or 4 in most females, 3 in very 
small specimens. 
Seventh pereiopod. No sexual differentiation. 
Second male pleopod (fig. 12). Endopodite composed 
of two articles, not three as stated by Chilton (p. 117). 
Length of articles: J st 0.16 mm., 2nd 0,48 mm. 
Fifth male pleopod. Groove for endopodite of 2nd 
pieopod 'occupies about two-thirds length of exopodite. 
Second female pleopod (t1.g. 13). Endopodite is more 
elongated than was t1.gured by Chilton (pl. 12, t1.g. 1 
pip. 2 <;?). Length 'Of exopodite less than half that of 
endopodite; length (along inner border): exopodite 0.29 
mm., endopodite 0.64 mm. 
Habitat 
Specimens studied in detail were obtained from 
debris in a mixed forest in the T'Own Belt, Dunedin, 
N.Z. (South Island; altitude 90 m.), on 30.VIl.1964, 
39 males and 94 females. Further collections from this 
locality were made on 12.IV.1965, 24.IIU966 and 
12.XIl.1966. 
Other specimens of comparable size were found in 
forest debris: in the South Island at Papatowai, South 
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Otago, and near Tuarapere, Southland; on Stewart 
Island ai Acker's Point and in Baker Park, both near 
Oban. 
Larger specimens, one male and 'One female, were 
collected by Professor fl, J. Marples, on LIlL1964, in 
forest ne.ar Otautau, Southland, 
Large form u.f St. phormi(illllS 
Specimens from Otautau, N,J'.. 
Size. Male: length ),8 mill., breadth 2.5 mm, Female: 
length 7.0 mm., breadth 3.6 mm, 
These two large examples of Stylonisclis have been 
assigned to St, phormirmus as they show most of the 
characters of this species, including the presence of long 
setae on the ccphalon and pereion and the form of the 
1st and 2nd pJeopods of the male. Thev differ from 
specimens found in Dunedin as follows: -
Dorsal surface of cepbaJon and pereion with 
scattered, low tubercles, Flagellum of 2nd antenna of 
male with 6 articles (2nd antennac of female have been 
lost), 
Chilton (1901, p, 115) described Tr. pho.mlianus as 
having the dorsal surface 'smooth or with a few small 
granulations and irregularities'. Examples 'Of St, phormi-
anus fron1 the North Island of N.Z., described by 
Vandel (1952, p. 50), had smooth integuments, Among 
the author's coliections of St. phormianus, the dorsal 
surface of the cephalon and pereion is smooth in the 
specimens from Dunedin and Papatowai, almost smooth 
in those from Tuatapere anet slightly tuberculate in those 
from Stewart Island, Thus the presence of scattered, low 
tubercles on the cephalon and pcreion of the large 
animals from Otautau is a feature shared with some 
members of the smaller form of the species. 
Chilton (1886, p. 160) referred to an unusually large 
specImen of Philygriu rosea found at Kinloch (Central 
Otago). Presumably this represented another example 
of the large form 'Of 51', phormiallus. 
STYLONISCUS HlRSUTUS, n.sp. 
(Figs 14-20) 
StylOl1iscus phoITnia/lus Green, 1961, p, 273. 
--non (Chilton, 19(1), 
Location oj type specimens 
Holotype male and allotype female in the Australian 
M llsellm, Sydney. 
Para type male and female in the Western Australian 
Museum, Perth. 
Para type male and female in tbe Tasmanian Museum, 
Hobart. 
The description given by Green (1961, p. 273), based 
on specimens from Collinsvale, Tasmania, is too brief 
to serve for a new spccies. A more detailed account, 
presented here, is based on a Jarger collection from 
Mt Wellington. 
Mille 
Size. Largest specimen: length 2.0 mm., breadth 0.8 
mm. 
Colour. Dorsal surface of live animal purplish-brown, 
mottled with unpigmented patches. 
Cephalol1. Surface of vertex smooth, bearing 
scattered, long setae. Each eye composed of 3 ocelli, 
separated from onc another and arranged in a triangle, 
Ocelli set in two or three spots of black pigment; in 
former case, one bJack area surrounds the two posterior 
ocelli. 
Sec()lld antenna (fig. 14). Length of peduncle 0.53 
mm., length 'Of flagellum 0.14 mm. On ouler surface of 
5th. article of pe?uncle are 6 long spincs (4 dorsal, 2 
ventral), not reused on tuberCles, .FJagellum has 3 
arueles. 
/viaxilliped. As described for Sf. !11aculoslls (Green, 
196.1, p. 278). 
Pereioll. Posterior angles of ISI-3rd epimera bluntlv 
rounded. those of 4th epimcra right-angled and rounded; 
5th-7th epum;ra produced backwards and progressively 
more acute. Dorsal surface of pereion smooth, bearing 
many scattered, long setae; in dorsal view of animal 
:hese. setae project beyond outline of body (fig. 15). 
fergnes covered with pointed, simple scales. . 
Seventh pc·reiopod. No sexual differentiation, Ischion 
WIth sternal border straight; no setose tubercle on 
propodos. 
Pleon. Abrupily narrower than pereioll. Third to 5th 
pleura small, acute. Telson trapezoidal with posterior 
angles rounded. Dorsal surface 'Of pleon smooth. without 
long setae except for two which projec(' beyond 
posteflor border of tel son. 
First pleopod (fig. 17). Exopodite subtriangular, with 
outer horder moderately .indented, apex rounded and 
crenat~. Endopodite subcylindrical, tapering; its terminal 
flagelliform process ends in a simple point, without 
setae. 
Second plcopod (figs 18, 19), Length 'Of articles of 
endopodite: 1st 0.10 mm., 2nd 0.27 mm. Second article 
sty;liform,. almost uniform in width until near apex; 
apical POlllt blunt and bent outwards, On dorsal surface 
an oblique groove, with strongly chitinized walls, extends 
throughout length of article; near base of article its 
inner wall is corrugated. Middle third of groove orna-
menied with many small, backwardly-directed bars of 
chitin. 
Fifth pleopod. Exopodite not pigmented. Groove for 
endopodite of 2nd pleopod occupies about half length 
of exopodite. 
Uropod. Length of articles: protopodite 0.11 mm" 
exopodite 0.17 mm., endopodite 0.14 mm. 
Female 
Size. Largest specimen: length 2.3 mm., breadth 1.0 
mm. 
Female differs from male in the following structures: 
First to 3rd pereiopods, 1 sf pll'opod, (As described for 
St. maculosus). 
Second pleopod (fig. 20). Endopodite conical and 
elongated, its distal two-thirds bearing comb-setae, 
Length of ex'Opodite approximately three-fifths that of 
endopoditc; length (along inner border): exopodite 0.13 
111m., endopodite 0.20 .mm. 
Fifth p/eopod. Exopodite without groove. 
Hahitut 
Type locality. Description is based on specimens 
obtained frol11 debris in forest, dominated by eucalypts 
but with the inclusion 'Of some myrtle (southern beech), 
on Mt Wellington, Tasmania. 
Type specimens have been selected from examples 
ALISON J. A. GREEN 
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Figs 10-13.---Slyionisclls pho/'lnianus (Chilton). 
Fig, 10.-Right 1st-3rd cpimera, dorsal view, showing seUte. 
Fig. 11.~Dislal part of right 1st pleopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. n.-Left 2nd pleopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 13.-·-Left 2nd pleopod of female, dorsal view. 
Figs 14-20.---Sty!ol1isc/ls hirsutus, n.sp. 
Fig. lA.-Left 2nd antenna, ventral view. 
Fig. 15.~-Rjght lst-Jrd epirncra) dorsal view, showing setae. 
Fig. 16.-'Distal part of Jeft 1st pereiopod of male, anterior view, showing hyaline scales on Jneros 
and carpos. 
Fig. 17.-Dista1 part or right 1st pleopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 18.--Left 2nd pleopod of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 19.-Second article of endopodite of left 2nd pleopou of male, dorsal view. 
Fig. 20.-Left 2nd pleopod of female, dorsal view. 
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found beside Sho'Obridge Track ~altitl1de 580 m.l, on 
26.VI.1957, 2 males and 18 females (3 ovigerous), and on 
24X.l963, g males and 2 females. Paratype slides have 
been prepared from these collections and from one made 
by Professor V. V. Hickman at Fern Tree (altitude 
430 m.), on 28.IX,1957, 7 males and 4 females, 
f 
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Uther loeaihies. Specimen, of comparable size were 
found in debris in a myrtle (southern beeeh) forest near 
Collinsvale. 
Larger specimens were obtained from debris in a 
forest of eucalypts and tree ferns at Tarraleah (altitude 
610 m.), on 7.x.J957, i5 males and 19 females; 
collectors were Professor V. V. Hickman, Dr J. L 
Hickman and the author. 
Large form oj St. hirsli/us 
Specimens from Tarraleab, Tasmania. 
Size. Largest male: length 4.8 mm., breadth 2.4 mrn. 
Largest female: length 7.2 mm., breadth 3.6 mm. 
These large specimens, which previously (Green, 
1961, p. 274) were assigned to SI_ phormianllS, have 
been re-examined and their general agreement WiTh 
the smaller isopods from Mt Wellington and CoHinsvale 
has been eonfirmed. In particular, both forms possess 
many long setae on cephalon and pereion and their 2nd 
male pleopods are the same, Thus tbe larger is'Opods 
from Tarraleah are now assigned to St. hirslilUs. 
Apart from size, specimens from Tarraleah diller from 
those found on Mt Wellington as [oHows: 
Flagellum of 2nd antenna with 5-7 articles. No 
brushes of hyaline scales on 1 st-3rd pereiopocls of some 
males. Exopodite of 1 st male pJeopou with outer border 
more deeply indented. Some specimens are more exten-
sively pigmented, thus pigment present in exopodik of 
5th pleopod. 
Remarks 
On the basis of a cornnarison with published des-
criptions, the Tasmanian isopoc!s now named as St. 
izirSIl/IiS previously (Green, 19611 were identified as St. 
pJlOrmialllls (Chilton). Following the examination o[ 
specimens of Sf. phormiallus from New Zealand thl;; 
identification has been reconsidered. A detailed' com· 
parison has been made between type material of St. 
hirslllus from Mt 'Wellington, Tasmania, and examples 
of SI. pliormimllls collected in Dunedin, New Zealand. 
Differences are listed in Table 3. 
When specimens from New Zealand and Tasmania 
are placed side by side, it is evident that two groups 
are represented. However lhe diiferences between them 
are nol great and most of these are relative rather than 
absolute. Also the large isopods from Tarraleah, Tas-
mania, tend iowards SI. pllOrJlliultus in some of the 
fealUres which differ between the smaller forms of the 
two groups (c.g. hyaline scales of lst-3rd pereiopods of 
male, exopodite of 1st male pleopod). However, irres-
pective of their size, the New Zealand and Tasmanian 
isopods can be distinguished from each other by the 
relative length and number of setae on cephal on and 
pereion and by small but constant differences in the 2nd 
male pJeopod. 
There is no doubt that the setose styloniscids found 
in Tasmania are distinet from St. plwnniilnus found in 
New Zealand. However it is not easy to judge, on 
present knowledge, whether the first gronp should be 
separated at the specific level or regarded as a sub·· 
species of S't. phorll1ianus. A final assessment would 
depend on whether or nol intermediate forms occur 
elsewhere. On the evidence of the material now in hand 
the Tasmanian isopods are ranked as a new species, St. 
hirslItlls, closely related to St. pilonnianlls. 
TABLE 3. 
St. phormianllS (Chilton) SI. hirslltus, n.sp. 
Locality: Dunedin, N.Z. Locality: Mt Wellington, Tasmania. 
Largest specimens: Largest specimens: 
male: length 3.3 mm.~ male: length 2.0 111m., 
breadth 1.6 mm. breadth: 0.8 mm. 
female: length 4.9 nlm., female: length 2.3 mm., 
breadth 2.3 mm. breadth 1.0 mm. 
Setae on cephalon and pereion longer Setae on eephalon and pereion shorter ! 
and less (fig_ 10). and more numerous (fig, 15). , numerous , 
.-
Flagellum of 2nd antenna with 3-5 FlageHum of 2nd antenna with 3 article~. 
articles. 
-~ ------.--.~--------~ ._--
No brushes of hyaline scaJes on meros Brushes of hyaline scales on under sur-
and carpos of lst-3rd pereiopods of male. face of meros and earpos of lst-3rd 
pereiopods of male (fig. 16). 
Exopoditc of 1st male pleopod with ollter Exopodile of 1st male pleopod with 
border deeply indented, apex almost acute outer border less deeply indented, apex 
(fig. 11). Jess sharply rounded (fig. 17). 
Second article of endopodite of 2nd male Second article of endopodite of 2nd male 
pleopod: with apical point broader, p\eopod: with apical point narrower, 
scarcely demarcated from rest of article: more distinct from rest of article; groove 
groove with thicker walls, a few chitinous with thinner walls, many ehitinous bars 
bars near base of groove (Jig. 12). throughout middle third of groove (fig3 
18, 19). 
i 
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STYLONlSCUS PLANUS, Jl5j), 
(Figs 21-28) 
Location (If type specimens 
Holotype male and allOlype female in the Australian 
Ifuseum. Sydney. 
Paratype male and female in the \Vestem Australian 
ylUSellDl, Perth. 
Paralype male and female in the Tasmanian 1\;Iuseum, 
-lobart. 
JJiale 
Size, Largest specimen: length 8,2 mm,. breadth 4, I 
nm, 
Colour. Dorsai surface of Jive ;mimal dark pmplish-
'rown, m01Hecl with unpigmented patches. Large patches, 
me at base of each of 1 sl-Mh epimera, Logether form 
I row orr ea~h side, Exopoditcs of pleopoJs pigmented, 
n some specnnens, clark brown colour is partly replaced 
)y orange-brown, espeda]Jy on epimera. 
Cepfwloll. Surface of vertex smooth; scale-setae like 
hose on pereion. Eyes each <:omposed of 3 ocelli, 
--/ -- _ ct/.iJ.!.l1.!.ttc~ /~~r~v~~ 
~.~ _"I -7Jr1,;l~ 
.,eparalcd from one another and arranged in a lriangle; 
the two lateral ocelli sei on a slight swelling at side of 
cepha[on. 
S('conti amell/lli (fig, 2l), Length of peduncle 2.76 
mm., length of i1ageHum U)9 mm, On outer surface 
of 5th article of peduncle arc two rows of tubercles. 4 
or 5 in each row; each tubercle bears a group' of 
hyaline scales, Flagellum has : 0 articles. In smaller 
specimens (body k71gth less than 7111111,), number of 
articles in tlagellum ranges from 9 6, 
Maxilliped. hellion disti.nct. Remainder of endopodite 
divided un inner side into 4 lohcs, wilh divisions between 
proximal three lubes cxtendeJ as 2 faint, oblique suture 
lines across ventral surface, I.ohes bear setae of different 
thicknesses; comh .. selae present on inner border, below 
lobed part. On 'Ouler border are :l long setae and a pencil 
of setae, Endite subcyclindrical ,mel setose. terminating 
in 11 conicaL sclose process, below which are 3 spines, 
Fercion, Posterior angles of 1st epimera rounded, 




Figs 21-28,-Stylrmisclis planus, IUp. 
Jiig. 21.-Fifth article of peuuncJe and flageUum of right 2nd antenna ventral view_ 
Fig. 22. -Scale-seta on 1st tergite of percjon, dorsal view. ' 
Fjg. 23.---CarIJos, meros and ischion of right 7th pereiopod of nwle amerior view. l_:~g. 24.---1~rop()dos and dactyl,os of ri!Zht 7th pereio!,od of Inale, posterio~ view. 
}<lg. 25.-~cak-seta on po:-:tcflor border of tel son, dorsal view. 
f·ig. 2n.-Left 1st p]copod of mnlc, dorsal 'View. 
Fig:. 27.-Apex of endopodhe of left 1st pJeopod of male. oOI"E!al view 
rig, 28.--·Left 2nd pje,opod of mak. dorsal view. ' 
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segments produced backwards and progessively more 
acute. Second to 7th epimera delimited by faint coxal 
suture lines, more notice a ble on 5th-7th than on 2nd-
4th segments. Dorsal surface of pereion smooth. Scale-
setae on pereion (figo 22) each have scale part triangular, 
sharply pointed at apex. not striated. Tergitcs covered 
with simple, nOll-striated scales. 
Seventh pereiopod. Ischion (tlgo 23) has sternal border 
shallowly incurvcd; lower part of ischion prolonged 
distaily below mems. On posterior surface of propodos 
(l1g. 24) is an elongated tubercle, covered partly by 
setae and partly by scales. 
Pleull. Ahruptly narrower than pereioll. Third to 5th 
pleura small. aellte. Tehon trapezoidal with posterior 
border straight; two large scale-setae (fig. 25), each with 
broad, subtriangular, striated scaJe part, project beyond 
posterior border. Dorsal surface of pleon smooth, 
First pieopod (fig. 26). Exopodite subtriangular with 
apex sharply rounded and crenate; 'outer horder deeply 
indented near apex. Endopodite sllbcylindrical, termin-
ating in a long. t1agelliform process which bears 110 
setae; at its end, process narrows abruptly to form a 
distinct apical point (l1g. 27). 
Second l'leopod (fig. 28). Length 'Of articles of en do-
podite : J st 0,42 mm., 2nd j .35 mm. Second article 
styliform, with apex acute. At ahout one-quarter of its 
length from apex, an oblique hand of chitin crosses 
ventral surface of article; length from band tn apex 
(along inner border) 0.36 mm. Breadth of 2nd article 
decreases only slightly in proximal three-quarters; at 
level of chitinolls band there is sudden decrease in 
breadth due to incurvalure of both sides. On dorsal 
surface, an oblique gro'Ove extends for full length of 
article, twisting onto ouler side in distal. quarter; near 
base of article inner waH of groove is corrugated. Setae 
Dresent on inner surface of 2nd article, near its base. 
Dorsal surface of apical region 'Of article ornamented 
with longitudinal ridges of chitin. 
Fifth pieopod. Groove for endopodite of 2nd pleopod 
extends throllgh most of length o[ exopodite; region 
occupied by groove more darkly pigmented than re-
mainder. 
U ropod. Length of articles: protopodite 0.60 mm., 
exopodite 1,40 mm .• endopodite 0.86 mm. 
Female 
Size. Largest specimen . length 9.5 mrrL, breadth 
4.6 mm. 
Female differs from male in the following struclufe;.' 
First to lrd pe-reiopods, lsI' pieo.pod. (As described 
for St. maca[oolls). 
Seventh pereiopod. Ischion has sternal border straight; 
distal border 'of lower part of ischiofl slopes back 10 
wards basis. No tubercle on propodos. 
Second plcopod. Endopodile styliform. its distal two· 
lhirds hearing comb-setae. Lengih of exopoditc about 
two-thirds that of endopOllitc: length (a.]ong i!l!ner 
border): exopoditc 0.63 mm., endopodile 0.97 mm. 
Fifth pleopod. Exopodite without groove or its aS80ci-
atcd band of darker pigment. 
Habitat 
Type locality. Description is based on specimens 
found on austral-montane moorland (altitude 1,070 m.], 
on Wombat Moor, Mt Field National Park, Tasmania. 
Collections made were as follows: under pieces of earth 
'On the exposed floor of 3n empty pond, on 16,XU.1960, 
one male and two females, collected by Dr J. L 
Hickman; under stones on damp ground, near patcbe;; 
of surface water, on 6.III. 1962. 8 males and 9 females; 
under slones on damp ground, near a small temporary 
stream, on 1O'x.1963, 3 males and 9 females. 
Remarks 
As indicated in Table 1, St. planus has most in 
common with St. magellaniCils Dana. A comparison of 
the characters of St. planl.ls with accounts of St. magl'lI-
anicus given by Dana (1853, p. 736), Vandel (1952. 
p. 18; 1963, p. (7) and Andersson ([960, p. 548) has 
reveaJed few significant differences hetween the twoo 
The differences are listed in Table 4. Of these dis-
tinctions, the most importance is attached to the last; 
such subdivision of the second article of the endopodite 
or the 2nd male pJeopod has been used by Andersson 
(1960, p. 547) in separating material of St. magellaniclIs, 
St. paliidllS and St. simroth!. 
Consideration was given to establishing the new 
Tasmanian form as a subspecies 'Of St. mageflanicus, as 
the two forms appear to be closely related. However, 
in view of past experience in equating Tasmanian and 
New ZeaJand species on the evidence of published des-
criptions, only to l1nd it necessary to create new species 
after a comparison of actual mutedal, it seemed wiser 
to give specific rank to St. plan liS also. Certainly it is 
simpler to synonymize two species, if a closer relation-
ship is shown to exist, than it is to subdivide one species 
which later proves to be heterogeneous. 
TABLE 4. 
St. ll1{{gefllll1iclis Dana 
Spinifo)'m scale-setae present on vertex; 
scale-seiae of pereion with apices blunt; 
no stri.ated scale-setae descrihed from 
l.els'ol1o 
n.sp. 
spi n i form scale-setae found on 
vertex; scale-setae of perc ion with 
apices acute (iig. 22); striated scale-
setae prescnt on telson (fig. 25). 
.----------.-.. 
Outer lobe of 1st maxilla with 9 teeth Outer lobe of 1st maxilla with 11 teeth 
and 2 other processeso and 2 other processes. 
-----------------·--1------------------------------
Second article of endopoc1ite 'of 2nd Second article lof eodopodite of 2nd 
male pleopod crossed by a chitinous male pJeopod crossed by a chitinolls 
band at about half length of article from band at about one-quarter length of 
apex. article from apex (fi.g. 28}0 
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STYLONISCUS OTAKENSIS (Chilton) 
(Figs 29-34) 
Philougrill msea Chilton, 11)83, p. 73 (in pari) 
-- nOlL Koch, 1835-44. 
Philygria rosell Thomson and Chilton, 1886, p. 157 
(in pati). 
Trichonisclis otakellsis Chilton, 1901, p. 117. 
Sty/oniselis otllkensis VandeL 1952. p. 42. 
De,I'(;riplions by Chilton and Vande! 
[n his account of Trichoniscils otakensis, Chilton 
1901, p. (17) did not describe or figure th'Ose appen-
lages which are sexually differentiated. Instead he 
:laimed that none 'Of the legs of the male is specially 
nodified and that the legs and pieopods (including those 
lleopods modified ill the male) closely resemble those of 
rr. phol'mianus. Chilton did not specify a type locality 
'or Tr. otakensis but slated that this species is 'widely 
listributed throughout the South Island, N.Z., in damp 
,ituations' . 
Vander's (1952, p. 42) account of Slv/onisclIs otuk-
'1lsis was based on two specimens, male and female, 
29 
from Omaio of Plenty), 'on the east COilS! of the 
North Island New Zealand. Vande! contradicted 
Chilton's claim that thc pleopods of SI. owkensis closelv 
rcsem hIe those of Sf. pilormianlls. He presented for St. 
o/ai<fllsi.\· descriptions and figures of structures not dealt 
with by Chilton. 
Variation in Szyiol1i.II'Wi o.zakensis 
of a species of collected. in the 
Dunedin, N .Z. lslaml) have been 
identitled as Sf. otakcnsis. 'fbcsc specirnens agree with 
the descriptions given by Chilton (1901) alld Vandel 
(1952) in most characters. However they differ from 
Vam]cJ's loxampic from Omaio in SOIllC features of the 
1 st and 2nd pleopods of tile male, thesc appendages 
being doser in appearance to the corresponding pleopods 
of SI. pho.l'n/ianus. 
Slides of Tricholliscus olakensis from Chilton's 
wllection. now lodged in the Canterbury Museum, 
Christchl\rc!h, N.Z., - have therefore been examined. 
Details 'of these slides are as follows: 





Figs 29-34.--Sly/ollisC/is otllkcnsis (Chilton). 
Fig. 29.·---Mak organ and 1st pleopocis of male (endopodites missing), overlapped by parts of 7th 
sternitc. ventral view tChilton)s slide, Dunedin). 
Fig. 30.--Right 2nd pleopod of male, dorsal view (Chillon's slide. Dunedin). 
Fig. 31.-TVferos and ischion of right 7th pereiopoci of m~le, anterior view (Dunedin). 
Fig. 32.---Distal part of left lst pleopod of male, dorsal view (Dunedin). 
Fig. 33,---Right 2nd pleopod of lnale. dorsal yjew (Dunedin). 
Fig. 14.---Right 2nd plcopod of male, ciorsal view (Auckland). 
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Flagstaff Hili, 30XL1887; 3 slides: female pereio-
pods; pleoD of female; young specimen from brood sac. 
Mihiwaka, 26.V.1890; 2 slides: appendages of female: 
whole mount. 
(Flagstatf Hili and Mihiwaka are near Dunedin). 
On the slide of male picopods, from Dunedin, the 
endopociiles of the lSI pleopods are missing and some 
details of the 2nd pleopods are obscured by dark stain-
ing; 'Otherwise there is close between the 1st 
and 2nd male pleopods on slide (jigs 29, 30) 
and those of the amhor', specimens from Dunedin (Jigs 
32, 33). 
DilTerences between examples of Si. otakcnsis from 
Dunedin and Omaio are given in Table 5. 
Strouhal (196 i, p. 201), descrihing his new sub-
species. St. otakensis fernandezial1us from Juan Fern-
andez, noted differences in the 1st and 2nd male pleo-
pods which are related to the size of the animal. In 
the exopodite of the 1 st pleopod, the onter border is 
more deeply indented in juvenile males (2.3 - 3.0 mm. 
long) than it is in adult males (3.8 - 4.4 mm. long). In 
the second article of the endopodite of the 2nd p1eopod, 
the narrower apical part is shorter, relative to the wider 
basal part, in juvenile males than it is in adult males. 
Although it is doubtful whether Strouhal's subspecies, 
Jernandezianus, should be attribllted to St. otl/kensis, as 
was pointed out by Vandel (1963, p. 72), the possibility 
that a similar variation with age may occur in New 
Zealand examples of /)'t. otakcnsis should be considered. 
However the evidence availahle at present does not 
support such an explanation for the differences listed in 
T3 ble 5. The animals compared are of similar size; 
Vandel's male specimen from Omaio was 3 mm. long, 
the largest males in the author's coilection from Dunedin 
are 2.8 mm. long. Also there is agreement in the 
characters 'Of the I st and 2nd male pleopods of speci-
mens from Dunedin ohtained in different seasons 
(30.Vn.1964 and 12.xn.1966). 
There is, however, further evidence for variation 
among examples of St. o/akellsis from different localities. 
Two males and ftve females collected from manuka 
litter ncar Auckland, N.Z. (North Island) in J 965, hy 
Mr E. Scott, have been assigned to St. ofakellsis. These 
specimens agree with Chilton's (1901) and Vandel's 
(1952) descriptions in most characters of the species. 
The larger of the two males (2.0 mm. long) has been 
dissected. Its 1st pleopod agrees with that of St. otakensis 
from Dunedin. In the endopoditc of the 2nd pleopod. 
length of 2nd article is almost four times length of 1st 
article: lengths: 1st 0.067 111m., 2nd 0.25 mOl. Also the 
apical part of the 2nd article is subacut.e, though not as 
finely tapered as that of the specimen from Omaio. 
Thus the 2nd plcopod of a male specimen from Auck-
land (fig. 34), although basically similar to that of males 
from Dunedin. shows dilferences which tend towards 
those exhihited by the male specimen from Omaio (see 
'Table 5). 
Typical form of Styloniscus olakensis 
Evidently. there exists in New Zealand a kind of 
Styronisells which possesses most of the characters 
attributed to SI. otalwnsis, e.g. spinose tubercles on 
cephaJon, pereion and pleon. but which shows geo-
graphical variation in features of the 1st and 2nd 
pleopods of tbe male. The material available at present 
is quite as a ba;;is foc any decision on the 
re!ationsbips these variants to each other. However, 
in any future of variation in St. olakcllsis the 
form from the Island, stuelied Chilton, shouici 
be as the typical form of species against 
all deviaTions are comparee!' 
Supplement to Chilton's (1901) descriptian 
tn tile following account, descriptions of the 1st 
maJe 2nd and 51h male pleopoc!s are 
based slide from Dunedin, with which the 
author's s[lccimcns agree. The remainder is based on 
the author's specimens [rom Dunedin. appendage 
on Chilton's slide of male pereiopods recognizable 
as a 7th leg; i.e. none has the characteristic fringe 'Of 
long scales 'on upper wrface of propodos. Also no 2nd 
fen1ale pleopod is lIlounled separately on Chilton's 
slides). 
Size. Largest male specimen: length 2.8 mm., breadth 
1.0 mm. Lar?,est female specimen: length 4.2 111m., 
breadth 1.8 mm. 
Seventh male pcreiopod. 15chio11 (fig. 31) with sternal 
border shallowly incurved; lower part of ischi'On pro·· 
longed distally below meros. Propodos has a scale·· 
coverell tubercle on posterior surface. 
First male plcopod (figs 2<), 32). Exopodite sub-
triangular with apex sharply rOllnded and crenate, outer 
border deeply indented ncar apex. Endopodite sub-
cylindrical, terminating .in a long, tlagelIiform process, 
apex of: which is simply pointed and apparently without 
setae. 
Second male p/eopod (figs 30, 33). Exopodite sub· 
reetangular, much shorter than 1st article of endopodite. 
Length of exopodite: Chilton's slide 0.09 mm.; author's 
slide 0.065 mm. Endopodite with 2nd article about three 
times as l'Ong as 1st article. Lcngth of articles: Chilton's 
slide, 1 sl 0.18 111m., 2nd 0.55 mm.; author's slide, 1st 
0.14 mm., 2nd 0.43 mm. Second article styliform, de .. 
creasing in widtb only slightly for allnost three-qnarters 
of its length, then width decreases abruptly to form a 
narrower, apical part. Length 'Of apical part: Chilton', 
slide 0.15 mm.; autbor's slide 0.125 mm. At Jevel of 
change in width is a band of chitin across ventral 
surface. On dorsal surface an oblique groove extends 
down full length of 2nd articie; near middle of groove 
arc a few tine bars of chitin. In apical part, groove is 
overlapped by an outwardly-directed fold. Apex: of 
endopodile bhll1t and bilobed. 
Fifth male p/eopod. Groove for endopodite of 2nd 
pleopod occupies most of length of exopoditc. 
Secund fem.ale p/eopod. Endopodite styliform, its di,tal 
two-thirds with comb-setae. Length of exopodite less 
than half that of endopodite; length (along inner border): 
ex'Opodite 0.20 lnm., endopodite 0.46 mm. 
Habitat 
Specimens were 'Obtained from debris in a mixed 
forest in the Town Belt, Dunedin, N.Z. (altitude 90 m.). 
Collections were made on 30.Vn.1964, 6 males and 21 
females, and on 12.Xn.1966, 9 males and 34 females. 
Female specimens were found in forest debris at 
Papatowai, South Otago, and near Tuatapere, South-
land, (both in the S'Outh Island). 
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TAllLE 5. ST OTAKENS'fS (Chilton) 
-.-..... -
Dunedin (South island) Omaio (North Island) 
;---
Exopodite with outer bOlder Exopodite with outer border not 
1st indented. inde-nted. 
pleopod of Flagellif'Orm process of endopodite 
male Flagc1liform process of endopodite simply pointed at apex, apparently with a pencil of selae ai apex. 
without setae. 
Length of 2nd article of endo- Length of 2nd article of end-o-
2nd podite three times length of 1st 
podite seven times length of lst 
pJeopod of article. 
article. 
malt: Second article of cndopodite with Second article of c"ell; with 
its apex blunt and 
STYLONISCUS NICHOLLSl Vandel 
Styluniscus niclwllsi Vande1, 1952, p. 30. 
bil'Obed. 
Seventh pereiofJod. Vandel (1952, p. 35) stated that 
the 7th pereiop'Od in SI. nichollsi is without sexual 
differentiation. When the species was recorded again 
(Green, 1961, p. 275), no cause for amendment was 
observed. However, a re-examination of specimens 
collected near Shoobridge Track 'On Mt Wellington, Tas-
mania, 'On 26.V1.1957, has shown that sexual dilfer-
entiation is present. The 7th pereiopod of the male 
has an oval tubercle, covered partly by setae and partly 
by scales, situated on the posterior surface of the 
propodos; no snch tubercle is present in the female. 
There is no differentiation of the ischion of the 7th 
pereiopod; in both sexes its sternal bonier is straight. 
Presence in caves 
Examples of St. nichollsi have been found in caves at 
Hastings, in the south, and at Mole Creek and Loongana 
in the north-west of Tasmania. These isopods usually 
were associated with dead wood or with debris near 
its apex sharply pointe, 
underground streams. Information on collections is 
given in Table 6. 
A comparison of specimens obtained from King 
George V Cave, Hastings, with the epigean specimens 
of St. nichollsi found on NIt Wellington has shown that 
the isopods in these two samples are alike morpho-
logically. 
Pigmentation. All of the specimens examined have 
been stored in 80 % alcohol, but the initial method of 
preservation was not uniform. In the isopods found in 
caves at Hastings and Mole Creek the body pigment 
is normal in distribution, but is a light.er brown in colour 
than that of the epigean examples from Mt Wellington; 
t.he dark brown coloration of the latter is matched only 
by the specimen from Loongana. The eyes of the cave-
dwellers are normal, each being composed of three 
black ocelli. 
There is no previous record of Styl'Oniscidae from 
caves in Tasmania. However a comparable situation 
exists in New Zealand where May (1963, p. 185) has 
recorded the presence in caves of St. phormianus 
(Chilton), another species which normally lives above 
ground. 
TABLE 6. ST. NICHOLLSl IN CAVES 
Locality Cave Specimcns Date Collectors 
Hastings King George V 56, 69 2UV.1968 Mr & Mrs A. Goede 
Cave 
" " 
26, 2S? 23.VIi968 
" 
----




2'i' 27.Ll968 H 
Scott's Cave 26 5 2'i' 6.IV.1968 Mr & Mrs A. Goede 
" " 
j () 1. (l.V I.1968 Mr R. J. CockerHl 
L~ Baldock's 3'i' 7.IV.1968 Mr & Mrs A. Goede 
Cave 
" 







Loongana Old Tourist 1,:)- 22.lI.l969 Mr & Mrs A. Goede Cave 
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GENUS NOTONISCUS Chilton 
NOlOnisclls Chilton, 1915, p. 418. 
Notoniscus Chilton, nom emend. Green, 1961, p. 284. 
For synonymy and generic diagnosis, see Green (1961, 
p. 284). 
Genus NotonisclIs contains the following species: 
N. helmsii (ChiIlon, 19(1); N. australis (Chilton, 1909); 
N. tasmlllliclls (Chilton, 1915); N. jernande::J, N. 
se·cundus, N. tertius, all Strouhal, 1961; N. chiltoni, n.sp. 
~<::y~o specie_~!JY(!.£oniscus rep!:,esent<::.<!..0. TasmaIl!.'l... 
Tubercles on pereion forming 4 rows in male, 5 rows in 
female; 3rd pleura smaIl compared with 4th and 5th 
pleura -- -- -- -- --- -- ---- chilumi. 
Tubercles on pereion forming 6 rows in both sexes; 
3rd pleura as large as 4th and 5th pleura .- tasmallicus. 
NOTONlSCUS AUSTRALIS (Chilton) 
(Figs 35, 36) 
Haplophthalmus australis Chilton, 1909, p. 662. 
Notoniscus allstralis Chilton, 1915, p. 421. 
35 
Chilton's matl'Tial 
Chilton\ coLlection of Notoniscus australis, lodged in 
the Canterbury .Museum, Christchurch, N.Z., comprises 
female specimens obtained on Campbell Island, south of 
New Zealand, in November, 1907. The following 
material has been examined by the author: 
Two specimens in spirit, designated as lype specimens. 
Three slides, labelled 'co .. rype', bearing one stained 
specimen and separate appendages. 
One dried specimen, mounted on a slide. 
(Further information is given in Tab.le 7l. 
NOTONISCUS CHILTONl, n.sp. 
(Fig. 37) 
Notonisclis australis Green, 196J, p. 287. 
-- nOll (Cbilton, 1909). 
Location of type specimens 
Holotype male and allotype female in the Australian 
Museum, Sydney. 
Paratype male and female in the Western Australian 
Museum, Perth. 
Figs 35-36.--Notonisclls australis (Chilton). 
Fig. 35.-Fcmale specimen, dorsal view (small, scattered tubercles of pereion omitted; 2nd antennae 
incomplete). Length of specimen: 4.5 mm. 
Fig. 36.-Seventh segment of pereion (tubercles omitted), pIcon and uropods, dorsal view. 
Fig. 37.-Notoniscus chillOni, n.sp. 
Fig. 37.-Sevemh segment of pereion (tubercles omitled). pleon and uropods, dorsal view. 
Paratype male and femak in the Tasmani3n Museum, 
Hobart. 
Description 
The account given hy Green, 1961. pp. 287-9, figs 
52-56. 
Type locality 
In debris in a myrtle (southern beecb) forest near 
Collinsvale. Tasmania (altitude no m.). Type material 
was coll<octed on I2.Vf.l957 and 19.VL1957. 
Remarks 
A form of NotonisclIs found ncar Collinsvale, Tas-
mania, was identified as N. (luslralis (Chilton) following 
a comparison witb Chilton's 0909, 1915) descriptions of 
his specimens from Campbell Island. 
A subsequent 'Opportunily to eX<Hnine the type material 
of N. allstralis, lodged in the Canterbury Museum. 
Christchurch, N.Z., has shown that the Tasmanian 
form is distinct from Chilton's species. 
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The Tasmanian specimens previollsly named as N. 
(i/lsrralis differ from aU other eSlablished species of 
Nctonisclis (and of the allied genus, Paranoton;scus 
Barnard) in the pattern of tubercles on the pereion, 
while additional diiTcrcnces, concerning the ornamen-
tation of the pIcon 'Or the shape of the pieura, occur 
in some cases (see Barnard, 1932, p. 202; Chilton, 1915, 
p. Green, 196 [, p. 286; Strouhal, 1961. p. 2(5). 
Thus Tasmanian form represents a new species for 
which the name of Notol/i.w·lfS chiltoni, in honour of 
the late Professor C. Chilton. is proposed. 
Differences between Chilton's female type material of 
N. australis from Campbell Island and female type 
specimcns of N. chiltoni from Collins v ale. Tasmania, 
are given in Table 7. (Males of N. {fllstralis have not 
been recorded). Although the basic pattern of ornamen-
lation in female specimens of N. australis and N. 
chiitulli is thc same (i.e. 5 longitudinal rows of tubercles 
on pereion), there are differenccs in the details of this 
pattern and these are supported by differcnces in the 
pleura and uropods. 
TABLE 7. 
N. australis (Chilton) 
Large tubercles on each segment of 
pereion together form 5 longitudinal 
rows; on 1st-5th segments the inte1'-
mediate (2nd and 4th) positions are each 
occupied by 2 or 3 tuben.:les set close 
together, instead of by a single tubercle 
as occurs elsewhere in the rows (fig. 
35); small tubercles scattered on dorsal 
surface between the 5 rows. 
Fourth and 5th picura of pleon ovoid. 
with ho1h lateral borders convex (fig. 
36). 
Uropocl with rami longer than pro-
topodite; 
length 'Of articles: 
protopodite 0.42 111m., 
exopodite 0.59 nlm .. , 
endopodite 0.62 mm. 
NOTONISCUS TASMANfC[!S (Chilton) 
Hap/ophthalmus taSlI/al/tellS Chilton. 1915, p. 424. 
Chi/tollia ta.\mal/iea Arcangeli, 1923, p. 314. 
Chi/tollella tasmanica Vande1. J 952, p. 96. 
NO/Ollisells illSm(lniclis Green, 1961, p. 289. 
Holotype 
Chilton's (1915, p. 424) description of Hilploph-
tha/mlls taSI71<1niCIiS was based on a single specimen, 
collecled at 'Fern Tree Gully. Hobart, Tasmania', Prc-
sumably the locality referred to is Fern Tree on the 
lower slopes of Mt Wellington (altitude 430 m.J. This 
holotype is lodged in the Canterhury Museum, Christ-
church, N.Z .. and has been examined by the author. 
Supplementary lype specimens 
Additional reference specimens of Noto.niscliS fa.\'-
manicus have heen selected from a collection made on 
12.V1.l957 and J9.Vl.l957, from debris in a myrtle 
(southern beech) forest near CollinsvaJe, Tasmania 
(altitude 730111.)., abollt 12 Km, north-west of Fern 
Tree. 
'---'-
N. chiltoni, n.sp. 
Large tubercles on each segment of 
pereion 'together form 5 longitlldinal 
rows; all of these tubercles occur singly; 
no small tubercles on dorsal surface 
between the 5 rows (Green, 1961, fig. 56). 
(Male of N. chiltoni has 4 rows of tuber-
des on pereinn). 
Fourth and 5th pleura of pleon serl1l-
crescentic, with ollter border convex, 
inner border slightly concave (fig. 37), 
Uropod with rami shorter Ihan pro-
topodite; 
length of artides: 
protopodite 0.27 mm .• 
t'x'Opodice 0.21 mm., 
endopodile 0.25 mm. 
'-'---
One male and one female specimen have been lodged 
in each of the following institutions; 
The AllstralianMuseum, Sydney. 
The Western Amtralian Museum, Perth. 
The Tasmanian Museum, Hobart. 
These examples have heen designated as pJesiotypes, 
being part of a collection on which a subsequent des-
cr~J;ltjon (Green. 1961, p. 289) was basel!. 
CONCLlJSION 
The Tasmanian species. SlylonisClis sylvestris, St. 
hirsutlls, No,tonisclls chiltoni and N. tllsnwnicus all in-
habit litter on the ground in damp forests. St. nichollsi 
is also present in slich forests, but it has been found in 
other situations as well, e.g. this is the 'ooly species of 
Styloniscidae yet recorded from caves in Tasmania. The 
311thor's specimens of St. thom.l'oni, St. plwnnimllls and 
St. otakensis, collected in New Zealand, came from the 
same kind of habitat. i.e. damp forest !itter, as did 
St. sylvestri.\· and St. hirslltliS in Tasmania. 
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St. planus has been found only 'on austral-montane 
moorland, at an altitude of 1.070 m .. inMt Field 
National Park, Tasmania. St, syivestris occurs at com-
parable altitudes, at 1,130 m, on Mt Wellington and at 
1,030 m. near Lake Dobson in Mt Field National Park, 
but it has been collected there from Jitter under treeS 
and shrubs, not from lreeles~ moorIand. The more 
exposed habitat of ,'it. planlls, compared with that of 
other styloniscids in Tasmania, is of interest in view 
of the far southern disiribmion of iis counterpart, SI. 
magellanicus. The latter is a native of sOllihern Chile, 
Patagonia and Tierra del Fuego; it has also been 
recorded, by Chilton (1909, p. 661), from the Auckland 
Islands and Campbell Island, south of New Zealand. 
With the establishment of new species for the Tas-
manian forms previously placed in St, tholllsuni, St. 
phormianus and N. australis, no species 'Of Stylonis-
cidae is now thought to be common to Tasmania and 
New Zealand. The earlier assignment of specimens 'Of 
N. chiltoni to N, australis was a simple case of mis-
taken identity; however closer relati'Onships seem to 
exist between members of the other pairs. 
St. thomsoni and St, sylvestris undoubtedly shOUld be 
ranked as distinct species, yet they are more like each 
other than either is to any sympatric species (e.g. there 
are similar features in their 1 st and 2nd male pJeopods). 
St. p/zormianlls and St. hirsutus are even more alike; 
both have long setae on the cephal on and pereion, and 
a 2nd mate pleopod with the endopodite almost uniform 
in width, also both species inclUde an atypical, larger 
form. St, magellaniclls and St. planus seem to represent 
another pair of closely-related species. A wider know-
ledge of the variation and disn-ibution of these isopods 
is needed before their true relationships can be deter-
mined. 
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